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The Prominent Frame Length of Dairy Cattle to Milk Delivery as A 
Opt Selection Yardstick

Body length in dairy cattle is an essential linear trait to thoroughly investigate because cattle’s bodies are 
stretched horizontally, unlike humans. As a result, the current study aimed to identify dairy cattle’s most 
prominent body length characteristics primarily related to milk delivery as a selection basis. One hundred 
twenty-one heads of Holstein cows were employed as a research sample. The samples were utterly lactating, 
with ages between 2 and 6 years. Principal component analysis (PCA), correlation, and regression were used 
consecutively to examine the data. The R type 4.2.1 with RStudio software was applied as an instrument for 
statistical analysis. A stipulated output of the PCA has unmasked four body length traits as major components, 
comprising absolute frame lengthiness (AFL), relative frame lengthiness (RFL), rump lengthiness (RML), 
and fore udder lengthiness (FUL). The correlation and regression analysis designated the FUL as the priority 
in dealing with the milk delivery characteristic, followed by the long distance between teats side-view (TSL). 
However, with PCA excluding TSL as a substantial component of body length, the second priority was given 
to the RFL. The ultimate recommendation is to prioritize the FUL trait for the initial cow selection program. 
Presumedly, the RFL could be used as the first initiative trait for the calf-heifer selection plan.
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INTRODUCTION

Locomotion organ in the animal kingdom is diverse for each 
species. For instance, in the Gastropod genus, the movement or-
gan is clustered in the cilia and muscular group (Copeland, 1922). 
Additionally, the locomotion organ in complex species of animals 
or multicellular creatures is a commonly used muscular system as 
a movement vehicle (Guillaud et al., 2020). There are differences 
in the locomotion organ between humans and ruminants, such 
as humans walking with two legs while ruminants use four legs 
(Alexander, 1984). A different number of legs practised as a mo-
bility instrument would result from the primary body position. 
The central body position in humans is vertically oriented, while 
in cattle horizontally oriented. Therefore, in the human body 
height dimension is massively enforced as a criterion to evalu-
ate growth performance (Scheffler and Hermanussen, 2022). An 
issue arose when dealing with cattle gains measurement, which 
is merely focusing on the height dimension could increase the 
risk of bias. Then, the length dimension in cattle emanated to 
investigate tremendously. The whole examination of morpho-
metrics subject in dairy cattle science is titled “linear type traits” 
(Williams et al., 2022). However, the centrepiece of this paper is 
sharp-edged only to the body length features of dairy cattle.

Morphological frame length categories also shared several 
features related to the producing attributes. For instance, an in-
vestigation sought a regression model to predict milk delivery 
based on body length and udder morphometry (Soeharsono et 

al., 2020). Others have stated that body length best predicts live 
weight (Prabowo et al., 2012). According to those references, be-
fore the selection program, which is mainly for dairy cattle, is 
carried out, the linear type’s body length must be considered a 
variable. Several linear body length types of dairy cattle are di-
vided into more detailed and specific criteria, such as absolute 
frame lengthiness (Sieber et al., 1988), relative frame lengthiness 
(Bayram et al., 2006), rump or pelvic lengthiness (Ali et al., 1984), 
fore udder lengthiness (Togla et al., 2021), teat side-view lengthi-
ness (Güler et al., 2019), and teat lengthiness (Zwertvaegher et al., 
2011), respectively. It is still unclear which factors contributed the 
most to milk delivery in that length frame region. Furthermore, it 
is not easy to pinpoint the frame length linear traits most import-
ant for milk production in dairy cows. Over and above, the crite-
ria of frame lengthiness should be examined excessively in num-
ber; thus, smallholder farmers are reluctant to perform selection 
projects due to time consumption and extravagantly spending 
resources. So, a maximum of one or two frame lengths criteria 
should be pinpointed for smallholder farmers.

Principal component analysis (PCA) is a technique that may 
be utilized to solve such problems quickly (Muslim and Bakhtiar, 
2012). PCA is a statistical analysis that can simplify a vast vol-
ume of sheet data and retain only a few variables (Al-Kandari 
and Jolliffe, 2005). In other words, PCA allows us to compute a 
linear transformation that maps data from a high to a lower-di-
mensional space. Another piece of literature promoted the idea 
that PCA can reduce multidimensional data while maintaining 
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the essential information in the data (Karamizadeh et al., 2013). 
For dimensional reduction of data sets, PCA evolved from prin-
cipal feature analysis (PFA) in earlier studies (Lu et al., 2007). The 
evaluation mechanism of PCA used to select the significance of 
the feature component in the manner proposed took several ei-
genvectors into account (Song et al., 2010). Finding the funda-
mentally crucial body length linear aspects of milk production 
characteristics requires the simultaneous use of correlation and 
stepwise regression analytic methodologies. Finally, it was possi-
ble to identify the main characteristic of the body length linear 
type features in dairy cows and express it clearly; after this, the 
priority scale was determinable for the selection scheme.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Grabbing the data

Given the significance of the research, 121 heads of a Friesian 
Holstein cow kept in Indonesia were used as samples. The age 
range of the samples included in this study was set out as 2 to 6 
years old, and they were all lactating at the time. The cattle mea-
suring stick and the calliper assessed the overall body length of 
dairy cattle. The fidelity of the measuring stick is 0.1 ad interim 
0.01 for the calliper. Additionally, all variables use centimetres as 
the scale unit. 

As a reason for the similar perception of measurement cri-
teria, the definitions of each frame length are explained in detail 
and encoded for conciseness. The absolute frame lengthiness 
(AFL) is a measurement began at the tuber ischia (pin bone) and 
ends at the tuber humerus (shoulder point) (light green line in 
Fig. 1) (Black and Knapp Jr, 1938). The relative frame lengthiness 
(RFL) is the distance between the withers and the most posterior 
pins (tuber ischia) (purple line in Fig. 1) (ICAR, 2022c). The rump 
lengthiness (RML) is sized from the pin bone’s extreme posterior 
(ischia) to the hook bone’s extreme anterior (coxae) (red line in 
Fig. 1) (Lush and Copeland, 1930). The fore udder lengthiness 
(FUL) is grabbed from the attachment point of the udder to the 
abdominal wall with the front teat (blue line in Fig. 1) (White and 
Vinson, 1975). The udder lengthiness (UDL) is the distance be-
tween the udder’s attachment point on the abdominal wall and 
the midpoint between the front and hind teats (shown in gold 
line in Fig. 1) (ICAR, 2022b). The teat side view lengthiness (TSL) 
is the lengthwise distance between teats from the side view (dark 
brown line in Fig. 1) (Rogers and Spencer, 1991). The teat length-
iness (TTL) is the size between the baseline of the udder and the 
end of the front teat (light blue line in Fig. 1) (ICAR, 2022a). 

Meanwhile, data aggregation of the milk delivery was applied 
to the test interval day as an approach and given the symbol 
MDTday (ICAR, 2014). The standardized milk delivery of 305 days 
with the symbol MDS305d is also calculated to get rid of the bias 
of lactation days (Wiggans and Dickinson, 1965; Wiggans and 
Powell, 1980). Serial computations were also made for the mature 
equivalent of milk delivery with the mark MDMequ to remove the 
sample adulthood discrepancy bias (Lush and Shrode, 1950).

Data statistical analysis

Implementing inference statistics is necessary to create a 
more substantial thesis. Nowadays, there are many computer 
programs to make statistical analysis processes faster and easier 
to handle. So, to generate statistical analysis output, R software 
version 4.2.1 with RStudio was chosen as the tool and ran si-
multaneously for this study’s principal component analysis (PCA), 
correlation, and regression analysis. Then, the principal compo-
nent analysis general model is given:

Y=ΛF’+U
let Y be the p ×T matrix of y_it,  Λ be the p×K matrix of load-

ings, F be the T ×K matrix of ftk, and U be p ×T matrix of uit, re-
spectively (Fan et al., 2016). 

      Meanwhile, the math formula for Pearson’s correlation (1) 
and regression (2) are arranged like

which is the                  and                   , are the means of 
sample. Afterwards, m(x) is the xT β, σ(x) is the xT α, and ε is the 
skewed density. The stepwise procedure is applied for regression. 

RESULTS

Some statistical analysis aims to discover and enlighten the 
course of data interpretation processes. The performed statis-
tical analyses were descriptive statistics, PCA, and correlation 
regression, as addressed in the material and method chapter. 
Descriptively statistics, the mean score and standard deviation 
of the AFL was 143.50±7.07 cm, RFL was 131.80±8.06 cm, RML 
was 47.93±4.71, FUL was 15.67±4.85 cm, UDL was 20.89±6.01, 
TSL was 6.90±1.64, and TTL was 4.43±1.01 cm. The most pro-
longed body length variable is absolute frame lengthiness (AFL), 
with teat lengthiness (TTL) as the shortest. Meanwhile, the av-
erage milk delivery test day (MDTday) from entire specimens was 
2556±329 kg. Then, the mean score of milk delivery standardized 
305d (MDS305d) was 2482±299 kg. Lastly, the average milk deliv-
ery mature commensurate (MDMequ) was 2809±371 kg.

Before executing the PCA, the KMO and Bartlett’s test of 
sphericity become an absolute provision in terms of checking 
the homogeneity of the data. The KMO overall score is 0.57, and 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity with a p-value under 0.05 is output 
in this investigation, respectively. The results of the dairy cattle 
body length conducted by the KMO and Bartlett’s test are cal-
culated in full in Table 1. The data is homogeneous from those 
results, and PCA can be run as the next step.

In the wake of the principal component analysis undertaken, 
the earned eigenvector and loading factor are shown in Table 2; 
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(1) Pandian and Ka-
vitha (2018)

(2) Yao and Li (2014)

Fig. 1. Frame length properties quantification.
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meanwhile, the eigenvalue is in Table 3. Based upon the eigen-
value in Table 3 and the Scree-plot of PCA in Fig. 2a likewise, the 
highest proportion of dairy cattle body length that can explain 
by the total variances is principal component number 1 (PC1) as 
big as 73.97%, with a combination among AFL, RFL, RML, and 
FUL as factors. To it, PC2 is manifested coincident factors like PC1 
but merely 14.47%, explaining the capability of the total variance. 
Hence, the PC1 extra PC2 could be used as a factor to adequately, 
with a total of 88.44% describing the capacity of the total vari-
ance. Then, in terms of establishing the linear equation, loading 
factors of principal components are usable as an account follows:
PC_1=0.621log(x1)+0.72log(x2)+0.277 log(x3 )+0.138 log(x4)

PC_2=0.207 log(x1)+0.123log(x2 )-0.327 log(x3 )-0.913log(x4)
where, x1: AFL; x2: RFL; x3: RML; and lastly x4: FUL respectively.

The phenotypic association analysis among dairy cow body 
length needs to be implemented immediately to make the PCA 
on data interpretation more understandable. Therefore, the phe-
notypic relationship between dairy cow frame length and to milk 
delivery in Table 4 is presented ultimately to get holistic infor-
mation. The most extensive positive relationship is held between 
AFL and RFL; oppositely, FUL with TTL is the lowest. Converse-
ly, specific negative correlations between body length variables 
were also found after applying correlation analysis. Although, the 
negative correlation is at a deficient level.
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Procedure Type Point

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin factor adequacy (Roundly MSA): 0.57

MSA for every element: AFL RFL RML FUL UDL TSL TTL

0.53 0.55 0.9 0.61 0.59 0.46 0.04

Bartlett’s test of sphericity

Chi-squared: 387.05

df: 21

p-value: 0

Table 1. Sample homogeneity score of KMO and Bartlett’s check.

AFL: absolute body lengthiness; RFL: relative frame lengthiness; RML: rump lengthiness; FUL: fore udder lengthiness; UDL: udder lengthiness; TSL: between teats side view lengthiness; 
TTL: teat lengthiness.

Traits Comb1 Comb2 Comb3 Comb4 Comb5 Comb6 Comb7

AFL 0.62 0.21 0.05 0.73 0.18 0.01 0.00

RFL 0.72 0.12 0.23 -0.62 -0.16 -0.01 -0.00

RML 0.28 -0.33 -0.90 0.08 -0.01 0.00 -0.01

FUL 0.14 -0.91 0.37 0.11 0.02 -0.02 -0.03

UDL 0.01 -0.04 0.01 0.00 -0.02 0.58 0.81

TSL 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 -0.02 0.81 -0.58

TTL 0.00 -0.00 0.02 -0.24 0.97 0.02 0.01

Table 2. Frame lengths eigenvector and loading factor of cow.

AFL: absolute frame lengthiness; RFL: relative frame lengthiness; RML: rump lengthiness; FUL: fore udder lengthiness; UDL: udder lengthiness; TSL: between teats side view lengthiness; 
TTL: teat lengthiness and bolded number: loading factors.

Scores Comb1 Comb2 Comb3 Comb4 Comb5 Comb6 Comb7

Standard diversion 10.90 4.82 3.57 2.23 0.86 0.23 0.19

Shared of variance 0.74 0.14 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00

Aggregate share 0.74 0.88 0.96 0.99 0.10 0.10 1

Table 3. Frame lengths eigenvalue of cow

Comb1-7: the first to the seventh main constituents or combination factors.

Fig. 2. Frame length of cow, (a) Scree-plot, and (b) PC1/PC2-scheme.
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Rapidly, following the use of the regression analysis stepwise 
procedure, the result was fully illustrated in Table 5. Then, the 
mathematical model to estimate the milk delivery on test interval 
day was figured out by the formula next

MDTday-1st=2101.784+28.969(x4)
MDTday-2nd=1261.251+27.827(x4)+450.454(x6)
while computing the milk delivery standardized 305-d, follow 

the equation forward
MDS305d-1st=2032.421+28.701(x4)
MDS305d-2nd=1358.890+4.783(x4)+104.170(x6)
and the edge, for predicting the milk delivery of mature 

equivalent, could be used in this model
MDMequ-1st=2440.486+23.541(x4)
MDMequ-2nd=1664.366+22.486(x4 )+415.934(x6 )
where the MDTday-1st is the first model of milk delivery test in-

terval; MDTday-2nd is the second linear model of milk delivery test 
interval; MDS305d-1st is the first formula of milk delivery standard-
ized 305-d first; MDS305-2nd is the second formula of milk delivery 
standardized 305-d; MDMequ-1st is the first equation of the milk 
delivery mature equivalent; MDMequ-2nd is the second equation of 
the milk delivery mature equivalent; x4: FUL; and x6: TSL apiece. 

The main finding of the investigation was that the PCA output 
identified the AFL, RFL, RML, and FUL traits as significant factors 
in the dairy cattle body length. At the same time, the correlation 
and regression analysis showed that the FUL and TSL traits have a 
better association with milk delivery than the other traits of body 
length in this exploration. There were marginally different out-
comes when PCA and correlation regression analyses were used. 
As a result, comparative research should be used to draw a solid 

conclusion; the next chapter will go into greater depth about it. 

DISCUSSION

Before moving forward, it is essential to do comparison re-
search by comparing the descriptive data to that of another dis-
covery. Embark with the absolute frame lengthiness (AFL) has a 
range of 147 – 169 cm (Sieber et al., 1989), 149 – 170 cm (Touch-
berry and Lush, 1950), 135 – 144 cm (Bayram et al., 2006), 142 
– 197 cm (Cerqueira et al., 2013), meanwhile, the relative frame 
lengthiness (RFL) has a space between 114 – 121 cm (Ural and 
Baritci, 2013), 132 – 148 cm (Bene et al., 2007), 122 – 160 cm from 
varies breed (Bene et al., 2007), and 105 ± 6.89 cm in Bali breed 
cattle (Baliarti et al., 2021). Then, the rump lengthiness (RML) has 
a range of 45 – 66 cm (Gruber et al., 2018), 38 – 48 cm (Bene et 
al., 2007), 50 – 54 cm (Zavadilová et al., 2009a) or pelvic length 53 
cm (Bures et al., 2008), and 49 – 57 cm (Sieber et al., 1988). Next, 
the fore udder lengthiness (FUL) has a scope between 10 – 29 cm 
(Xu et al., 2022); in the meantime, the udder lengthiness (UDL) 
is 25 – 36 cm (Nosirov et al., 2021). Continued by the teat side-
view length (TSL) has a scale between 7 – 12 cm (Ural and Baritci, 
2013); meanwhile, the teat lengthiness (TTL) is 2 – 10 cm (Xu et 
al., 2022), 2.5 – 10 cm (Hickman, 1964), 2.3 – 6.4 cm (Mingoas et 
al., 2017), and 4 – 8 cm (Ural and Baritci, 2013). Referring to the 
literature about the body length of cattle and encountered with 
the current compiled data could be inferred that in a harmonic 
situation. Afterwards, each body length should be criticized com-
prehensively for a holistic understanding.

Due to their solid phenotypic association, the AFL and RFL 
linear types would be the first trait to be discussed together. Re-
garding milk delivery, fat yield, solid non-fat (SNF), and fat-cor-

Relation AFL RFL RML FUL UDL TSL TTL MDTday MDS305d MDMequ

AFL 1

RFL  0.91** 1

RML  0.55** 0.54** 1

FUL  0.19* 0.26**  0.32** 1

UDL 0.18 0.24**  0.33** 0.70** 1

TSL 0.11 0.14 -0.03 0.05 0.14 1

TTL -0.08 0.11 0.01 0.01 -0.02 -0.02 1

MDTday 0.12 0.18* -0.02 0.43** 0.42** 0.33** -0.07 1

MDS305d  0.21* 0.26** 0.08 0.47** 0.45** 0.29** -0.01 0.90** 1

MDMequ 0.16 0.23* -0.03 0.31** 0.22* 0.27** 0.06 0.73** 0.85** 1

Table 4. Relationship coefficient among cow frame length and milk delivery.

AFL: absolute frame lengthiness; RFL: relative frame lengthiness; RML: rump lengthiness; FUL: fore udder lengthiness; UDL: udder lengthiness; TSL: between teats side view lengthiness; 
TTL: teat lengthiness; MDTday: milk delivery test day; MDS305d: milk delivery standardized 305d; MDMequ: milk delivery mature equivalent. 
** Relationship is crucial at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Relationship is crucial at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Design
Milk delivery    -test day (MDTday) Milk delivery-standardized 305d (MDS305d) Milk delivery-mature equivalent (MDMequ)

β Rectified
R2 β Rectified R2 β Rectified R2

1
Intercept 2101.78

0.175*
2032.42

0.211*
2440.49

0.087*
FUL 28.97 28.70 23.54

2

Intercept 1261.25

0.262*

1358.89

0.278*

1664.37

0.142*FUL 27.83 4.78 22.49

TSL 450.45 104.17 415.93

FUL: fore udder lengthiness; and TSL: between teats side view lengthiness 
*p-value < 0.01.

Table 5. Frame length to milk delivery of regression design.
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rected milk (FCM), respectively, the AFL has a positive correla-
tion, but with fat percentage and estimated feed efficiency (EFE) 
negative association (Bayram et al., 2006). Discrepancy discovery 
stated that this trait has an insignificant correlation with the fat 
milk percentage, milk delivery, and FCM (Sieber et al., 1988). Still, 
it has a high genetic correlation with the gain (Gilbert et al., 1993). 
Hence, this trait is moderately associated with live weight (Lukuyu 
et al., 2016). Meanwhile, the RFL trait has a high correlation in 
the amount 0.57 with the live weight on average from the total 
various breeds of cattle (Bene et al., 2007). Concerning the accu-
racy of the measurement, this trait is recommended with three 
times repetitions of measurement (Touchberry and Lush, 1950). 
Therefore, it applied to the current investigation. These qualities 
depend on the number of parties (Kincaid and Touchberry, 1966).

They seriated with the RML trait that would be disassem-
bled clearly. This trait was relatively easier to measure than other 
traits (Gruber et al., 2018). It was discovered that there was no 
significant relationship between the skeletal measurements of 
pelvic length with any of the milk delivery, fat yield, or fat-cor-
rected milk variables (Sieber et al., 1988). Nevertheless, the RML 
has genetic correlations with a length of productive life of 0.17 
negatively, while the length of productive life corrected for 
milk production in the first lactation was 0.10 negatively as well 
(Zavadilová et al., 2009a). In contrast to AFL and RFL, the RML 
characteristic increased linearly with the parity number (Sieber 
et al., 1988). For among fourth parity, the correlation for pelvic 
length was slightly significant (P<0.05) and positive (Sieber et al., 
1989). Purebred breeders placed one of their primary emphasis 
on rump lengthiness traits (Gonyon et al., 1986). The heritability 
of rump traits is slightly higher than that of reproductive traits 
(Shapiro and Swanson, 1991). A descendant heifer from a sire 
with a wider rump tends to express closely with their ancestor, 
although the length rump is better than the progenitor (Gowen, 
1933). However, both rump characteristics were associated with a 
significant probability of culling (Zavadilová et al., 2009b). Then, 
rump lengthiness showed a linear relationship to longevity (Za-
vadilová et al., 2009b). 

The following traits are both FUL and UDL traits. The FUL 
trait with longevity has a genetic correlation as significant as 0.16 
positively (Zavadilová et al., 2009a). Additionally, there is a ge-
netic link between the FUL characteristic and milk output of up 
to 0.31 (Norman and Van Vleck, 1972). Then, the FUL exhibits an 
intermediate optimum as related to longevity. The most critical 
udder-type traits were fore udder lengthiness and rear udder at-
tachment (Zavadilová et al., 2009b). Cases with shallow scores 
for fore udder lengthiness were linked to a higher probability of 
culling than cows with long fore udders; cows with intermediately 
long fore udders had the lowest risk of culling (Zavadilová et al., 
2009b). Various explorations have supported the claim (Short and 
Lawlor, 1992); (Larroque and Ducrocq, 1999); (Caraviello et al., 
2003; Schneider et al., 2003). Meanwhile, the UDL trait with milk 
delivery has a positive connection (Mingoas et al., 2017). Another 
researcher agreed with that (Rohayem et al., 2019). The reproduc-
tion, milking potency, and longevity characteristics were affected 
by this trait (Török et al., 2021). This characteristic, combined with 
the ligament suspensory, becomes the standard for culling cows, 
especially those with low scores (Jovanovac and Raguž, 2011). 
Advanced insight into this trait could be stressed to SNPs in a 
region around 90 Mb on BTA6 in genomic research (Flury et al., 
2014).

The TSL and TTL traits continued it. The span between teats 
is influenced greater by the width of the udder than their length 
(Kuczaj, 2003). Before and after milking, teat and udder confor-
mation absolute reduction was influenced by breed and lacta-
tion stage but not by the parity of the cows (Sabuncuoglu and 
Coban, 2007). In most cases, the hind teats were significantly 
shorter than the front teats, the teat lengthiness significantly 
increased with increasing parity, and the front teats were more 
extended and broader than the hind teats (Zwertvaegher et al., 
2012). However, the increase in teat lengthiness was not signifi-
cant from the second parity onwards in front teats (Zwertvaegher 

et al., 2012). The teat lengthiness (TTL) mainly depends on the 
breed of cows (Wufka and Willeke, 2001). Teat lengthiness to the 
length of productive life has a genetic correlation of as much as 
0.16 negatively, while the length of productive life corrected for 
milk production in the first lactation is as big as 0.14 negatively 
likewise (Zavadilová et al., 2009a). A longer TTL is greater potency 
to suffer subclinical mastitis, especially upper than 5 cm (Siagian 
and Amidjaya, 2022). Instead, a strong correlation between the 
incidence of mastitis and teat diameter was discovered, where-
as the length of the teat proved unrelated to the incidence of 
mastitis (Hickman, 1964). Nevertheless, this trait has a negative 
relationship with peak yield or milking rate (Hickman, 1964). Af-
ter the first 30 days in milk, teat lengthiness substantially and 
significantly increased, whereas teat diameters decreased (Zw-
ertvaegher et al., 2012). As supplementary, the teat lengthiness 
heritability score is 0.36 ± 0.04, while the genetic correlation is 
0.05 ± 0.00 (Tapkı et al., 2020). 

As a recap, the current investigation of all pieces of published 
works presented beforehand indicated condition in concert gen-
erally. However, dealing with several calamitous traits expressed 
by several body lengths, especially in an extreme situation, should 
be handled with caution. For instance, correlations between es-
timated feed efficiency (EFE) and body measurements indicated 
that longer and significantly heavier cows were less efficient than 
more miniature cows (Bayram et al., 2006). Therefore, the most 
desired cow is the shortest but has high milk delivery productivity 
but should be considered the biological burden. 

CONCLUSION

According to the findings of the current investigation, the 
significant constituents of body length are made up of absolute 
frame lengthiness (AFL), relative frame lengthiness (RFL), rump 
lengthiness (RML), and the fore udder lengthiness (LFU). The LFU 
is the most prominent body length trait in milk delivery charac-
teristics, followed by the teat side-view length (TSL). As a result, 
the LFU trait was prioritized first as a selection basis to increase 
milk production in dairy cattle. Due to the TSL trait being elimi-
nated from the principal component of body length, the RFL trait 
was selected as the second priority for the selection scheme. As 
the ultimate recommendation, the LFU applies to the cow selec-
tion program. Meanwhile, the RFL is assumably implementable 
in the calf-heifer selection program because the LFU during this 
period is imperceptible, but specific data should be provided to 
ratify it.
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